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Winkfield Parish News – August 2022
A message from Patrick
Leadership in the wings
As we watch the candidates jockey for the leadership position of Prime
Minister, we are getting to know what some of them stand for. Certainly,
lucidity and clarity of thought seems to be an asset for each one of them.
Those waiting to vote are making lots of observations and calculations.
Questions are being asked of the candidates’ experiences, their
accomplishments and failures, integrity, whether they are right-wing or
left in the Party, and about their ability to rally people around them for the
common good. This is not just about the good of the Party, but of the good
of the Nation as a whole.
Methinks that the biggest desired leadership trait is integrity and having
the trust of those that are led. Or is it of those that are governed? Honesty,
clarity, and character-predictability all the foundations of integrity and
trust. It is not just about getting individuals aligned and moving in the
same direction toward a desired outcome. After all, the likes of Hitler,
Mao Tse Tung and Putin manage to ‘lead’ people in the directions that they
wanted, but based on coercion and fear and on a dictatorial way of doing
things that we take as unacceptable in democratic societies.
Other characteristics that we are looking for in our leaders are compassion
and hope. Compassionate leaders are willing to share their own struggles
and accept the same honesty from others. They are not blind to their own
weaknesses. They don’t preach water and drink wine.
Also, people need to see that their leaders have a clear direction in mind.
When leaders communicate tangible hope, they help people to feel more
enthusiastic about the future.
As far as definitions go, I prefer myself to think of leadership as influence. I
think there are people who influence decisions behind the walls even
though they are not designated as leaders. They show the way for others
either by example or by overtly advocating a better way. Nelson Mandela
was a leader even though he was in jail a long time.
Now leadership is not just at a political level, it stems all the way from top
to bottom, including family leadership, leadership for schools, business
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leadership and church leadership. This means that, even though our
personal leadership may not be endowed with power, we all can be
influencers for the good of family and society. You could call this ‘relational
leadership’ or even ‘discipleship’. It has the capacity to organically
empower people to be at their best in deeds and as examples to others.
Like Jesus, our Saviour and leader, we should not be content just to sit and
watch things go wrong; we must tie the towel around and wash feet, we
must volunteer and serve our neighbour sacrificially without looking for
applause and praise. It’s what we call ‘Servant leadership’.
Revd Patrick Mukholi Trinity 7 2022.

From the Parish Registers for July 2022

Baptisms
There were no baptisms or confirmations.
Weddings & Blessings
There were no weddings or blessings.
Funerals etc.
A funeral service for the late Sonia Simmonds was held at St Martin’s
church, Chavey Down on 22 June 2022, followed by a committal service at
Easthampstead Crematorium.
A memorial service for the late Claire Wilkie was held at St Mary’s church
Winkfield on the 24 June 2022, followed by an interment into St Mary’s
Garden of Remembrance.

Requiescant in pace

Other notices
Church Office
Office hours are: Monday-Friday 9:30am – 12noon. The Church Office is
open for visitors on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Contact info: Church Office: c/o St Martin’s Church, Church Road, Chavey
Down, SL5 8RR Phone: 01344 882933 or email
admin@winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk
Website: https://winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk
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If you are arranging an event, please contact Stephanie in the Church Office
at the email address above, so that it can be noted in the Church diary and
recorded on the website.

Vacancy as Clerk to the Winkfield Parochial Charity
We are glad to announce that this vacancy has been filled.

Ranelagh School Verification Surgeries for Sept. 2023
Surgeries are to be held at the St Martin’s Church Office, by appointment
only. Please email the Church Office, from 9am Monday 5th September to
book an appointment (telephone bookings and early email requests will
not be accepted). Surgeries will run as per the schedule stated below from
10am to 12noon. If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact
the Church Office.
Ranelagh School Verification Surgery Schedule:
1.
Wednesday 28 September
2.
Wednesday 5 October
3.
Saturday 8 October
4.
Wednesday 12 October

Safeguarding in the Parish
The Parish safeguarding details are:
https://www.winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk/safeguarding.htm
Safeguarding is part of our core faith and an integral feature of Christian
life. Please be alert to the fact that Safeguarding concerns arise in many
different guises. So we should always have faith to question, especially
when something does not feel right.
Should you have any Safeguarding concerns, please contact our Parish
Safeguarding Officer, Mrs Camille Jeffs, via the Church Office on:
01344 882933, or email safeguarding@winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk
(please begin message with ‘SAFEGUARDING’ or include in Subject).

Invitation for articles
The Winkfield Parish News is almost entirely based on articles written by
local people, about local events or of interest to other local people. All
contributions are welcomed – particularly about what interests you so
much that that you would like to share it!
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Guidelines for articles can be found on past parish mag pages. Look at
these mags to get a general idea of what is needed, and then look at the
guidelines – click on Parish Mag guidelines or go to the parish mag web
page https://fosmw.com/parishmag and press the Parish Mag Editorial
Policy button. Articles are typically 200-400 words long, but, with editorial
agreement, can be longer or shorter. A pertinent photo may be useful, but
may not reproduce well in physical print.
The parish mag, currently a monthly journal, is published on the secondlast Sunday of the month before the new edition’s month. Deadlines for
articles are about 10 days earlier; this works out as a few days after the
10th of the month for the next month’s edition. Click on deadline for more.
We will normally publish any interesting articles that follow the guidelines,
but the editors always reserve the right to curtail or delay submissions. We
are always ready to give guidance and advice. Write by email to the
editors, Mr and Mrs Anthony Hodson at info@fosmw.com and always put
‘parish mag’ somewhere in the Subject field for any message to do with the
Winkfield Parish News.

Local reports and events
Berkshire Chamber Music Festival
This remarkable concert took at Mary’s Church, Winkfield on Saturday
9 July 2022 at 7.30pm.
Having already hosted an organ recital by David Goode (Head of Keyboard
at Eton College) and a choral concert from the Founder’s Choir of Royal
Holloway University of London, we at St Mary’s church were delighted to
welcome five professional instrumentalists as part of the Berkshire
Chamber Music Festival.
Soh-Yon Kim and Henry Chandler (violins), Abby Bowen (viola), Matthew
Lowe (cello), and Poppy Beddoe (clarinet) treated us all to a double bill of
works: Samuel Coleridge-Taylor’s Clarinet Quintet in F# Minor (Op.10)
and Antonin Dvorak’s String Quartet No.12 in F Major (Op.96).
The former was composed during Coleridge-Taylor’s student years under
Stanford at the Royal College of Music but sadly he died at an early age. It
was a lyrical work, firmly in a tonal tradition, with changing rhythms that
reminded us of folk music. The clarinettist sat between the violins and the
two lower instruments, and with its smooth tone and a timbre that gave a
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flowing contralto line that often had a lyrical place between, but unifying,
the high and low strings. Having heard his work played with such verve,
we were left wondering whether he could have gone on to match another
of Stanford’s pupils – Vaughan Williams? The performers clearly enjoyed
this unusual piece.
Dvorak made his celebrated visit to the USA in 1892, when he was 50
years old and an established composer, with eight symphonies to his
credit. Already well-known and popular, he was invited to be the new
director of the National Conservatory of Music in New York, and (having
accepted the post originally with some reluctance) he was introduced
there to the Negro folk melodies of America, which inspired him and
augmented his natural Bohemian folk-based lyricism.
Dvorak’s ‘American’ Quartet Op 96 is deservedly popular, so we were
privileged to hear it performed live for us at St Mary’s by these excellent
musicians. Its memorable folk-influenced tunes soared in the warm
acoustic of the church and audience members felt truly uplifted after this
wonderful concert.
Themed ‘Music and Hope’, the Festival aims to raise funds for educational
workshops. It is our sincere hope that many young players will be inspired
by these accomplished musicians and also that we will be able to enjoy
future Festival performances at St Mary’s Church, Winkfield.
John Kimbell

Bellringers Parish Mag Report July 2022
The hand bell ringers had our first engagement for several years (due to
Covid restrictions) We were invited to ring for the Inner Wheel Club at Mill
Ride golf club at their final meeting.
We had a thoroughly enjoyable time ringing some familiar tunes for them
and then giving them all a go at some ‘Ring and Sing’ – a great way to
involve a group of non-ringing people. If anyone would like to have a go,
then do let me know and I will organise something.
Now we are busy practising for the service on the 5th Sunday in July, the
5th Sunday in October, the September Fayre and the Harvest Supper. We
look forward to seeing you at one or more of these events.
We have also chosen some lovely pieces for the Evening of Music and
Merriment on 3 December 2022.
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As always, the tower ringers are ringing regularly before the Sunday
service and practising on Monday evenings.
Why not come along and have a go? It is good exercise for the body and the
brain!
As one of our hand bell ringers has moved on, we are really short now –
why not come along and have a go?? We are a sociable lot and you will be
made most welcome. Our practice time has changed – it is now 6:307:45pm each Wednesday.
I am really grateful for the return of two of our red topped tables. Many
thanks to whoever located and returned them.
However, we are still missing one table so if people could keep an eye out
for it that would be great!
Stay cool and take care in this heatwave.
Jill Glennerster 01344-884071

Mercers’ Company Grants to the Parish and to FOSMW
We are deeply thankful to the Mercers Company of the City London for
financial grants recently received:
•
£2,891 to Winkfield Parish
•
£1,340 to the Friends of St Mary’s Winkfield
See a set of articles about the Mercers Company and its historical
connections to the Parish and St Mary’s church on pages 12 to 14.

St Mary’s Choir
The choir continues to sing at all services and rehearses before the
services. We thank Jonathan Holl, Henry Smith and William Brooke for
all their help and, and we also thank the extra singers who perform with us
from time to time.

St Mary’s Women’s Guild
The July meeting took place at the home of one of our members. It was a
glorious day, and a splendid afternoon tea was served in the garden. The
business of the meeting included finalising arrangements for our visit to
the Chertsey Museum in August, the September Fayre, HODS and the
Christmas Tree Festival.
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Friends of St Mary’s Winkfield (FOSMW)
The Deanery Advisory Committee has been approached about approving
the faculty for the Electrics project. We will report progress as soon as
possible.
The Friends are very grateful for the Mercers’ grant (see article on page 5
above) which will add to the funds available towards the project.
Our thanks, as always, to Anthony for keeping the website up to date and
relevant.

Family Matins, Family Praise and Crafty Church.
Family Matins, Family Praise and Crafty Church continue to flourish with
the children reading Bible passages, prayers and poems and several
willing to play the piano, violin and guitar.

September Fayre – Saturday 3 September 12noon – 4pm.

Once again this will take place at Carnation Hall. Many stall holders are
already booked. There will be several activities for the children, Football
Target, Treasure Map, Treasure Hunt, Plant pot decorating, find the coins
and Stanley the magician. Lucky Dip, Tombola, Raffle. Refreshments are
also available – Ploughmans, Barbecue and Afternoon Tea. The hand bell
ringers will ring. Entrance is free.

HODS (Heritage Open Days) Saturdays 10 and 17
September – 10am to 4pm.
Some of the power point presentations available for the Platinum Jubilee
will be displayed again with some additional information. There will be
trips up the Tower on 10 September. Refreshments will be available.

Services in the Parish – August 2022

ST MARTIN’S CHURCH
Date Day
8th Sunday after
7
Trinity
9th Sunday after
14
Trinity
10th Sunday after
21
Trinity

Time

Common Worship Services
Service

9:30am Family Praise
9:30am Family Praise
9:30am Morning Prayer
11am Holy Baptisms
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Date Day
11th Sunday after
28
Trinity

Time

Service
Family Communion
9:30am
Revd Jon Hutchinson

led by

* Family friendly services

ST MARY’S CHURCH
Date
Day
7

8th Sunday after
Trinity

14

9th Sunday after
Trinity

21

10th Sunday after
Trinity

28

11th Sunday after
Trinity

ST PETER’S CHURCH
Date Day
8th Sunday after
7
Trinity
9th Sunday after
14
Trinity
10th Sunday after
21
Trinity
11th Sunday after
28
Trinity

Book of Common Prayer Services
Time Service
10am Family Communion led by Rev
Vusi Mabuza
11:45am Holy Baptisms
8am
No Said Holy Communion this
morning
10am Family Matins
9:30am Family Praise
11am Holy Communion led by Rev
Ernest Lennon
8am
No Said Holy Communion this
morning
9:30am Family Praise
11am Morning Prayer
Common Worship Services
Time Service
11am Family Praise
11am
11am

Holy Communion
Roy Burgess
Morning Prayer

11am

Holy Communion

led by Rev

Around the Parish
The Moss End Show - Cancelled
The Moss End Show, which was due to be held on Sunday 17th July, didn’t
take place. Why not?
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The heat wave of the 3rd to 4th weeks of July will long be remembered with
disturbed sleep, travel disruptions, and horrendous official weather
warnings. One casualty was the Moss End Show, a very popular annual
horse show that has been running for 29 years. The management of the
show had to cancel it a week before it happened, because it was clear that
people and horses did not fancy travelling long distances with expensive
fuel, and a sweltering day
on very hard ground.
It was a great shame that
the show had to be
abandoned. The show is
normally the principal
fund-raiser for the local
RDA Group, but this year
it would have run at a
loss – not an option for a
registered charity.
So we have to return to
our memories of past
years shows, and the
many riders that it attracted. We remember beautiful horses, particularly
Arabs, fun classes (like gymkhana classes, horse-and-hound jumping and
clear-round jumping), classes for the young and the old (children on small
ponies like the one above, and veterans – both horses and people!), and
some specialist
classes, like the
Coloured Horses
(CHAPS), and, of
course, the Arab
horses. The two
photos were taken
at the 2019 Moss
End Show.
This was a serious
show for the
stalwarts, and fun
for everybody!!
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This year it would have returned to Moss End Farm, very close to the Moss
End centre, which is where it took place for the first time. Perhaps 2023
will be kinder? Remember to look out for the show next year, and come for
the enjoyment of seeing people and their horses having a lovely time!!

Thoughts of all sorts
On being a Governor of St Mary’s School

By Catherine Menon
This July will mark the end of my 11-year association as a Foundation
Governor with Winkfield St Mary’s CofE Primary School. Rev Richard Neill,
then Vicar of Winkfield at that time, had asked me to take on this role as I
had a son at the school. I was duly appointed by the Diocese (with
Governing Body approval).
Foundation Governors are appointed to ensure that the Christian ethos
and values of the school are maintained and reflected in the school. This
involves ensuring that assemblies have a Christian focus, that Christian
values are reflected in the curriculum and that children are ensured to
grow in their faith as they progress through the school.
It is worth remembering that Governors do not run the school but are
there to provide help, support - and sometimes challenge – to the
Headteacher.
During my time as a Governor, I have seen many changes and the school
has faced a number of challenges, but I have always found the position
fulfilling and stimulating. I have especially enjoyed attending numerous
assemblies, shows and services over the years. The sheer joy on children’s
(and parents) faces at these events is especially magical.
Having had two children that have passed through the school, I am
mindful that my work as governor must always have at its centre what is
best for the children. Winkfield School endeavours to provide a happy, safe
and secure environment, with a Christian framework, in which children
can grow and develop; and I feel that my work as a Governor has
contributed to this.
As I have no background in education, training has been really important.
Fortunately, this has been provided by both Bracknell Council and the
Diocese, and has covered areas such as safeguarding, preparation for
Ofsted and SIAMS (church) inspections. These training events have also
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been great for meeting Governors from other schools and hearing about
the things they are doing and about their own experiences.
During my period as a Governor, I have been fortunate enough to recruit
and work with three Headteachers and two Executive Headteachers. They
have all been different in their approaches, and I have learnt a lot from
them, while trying to support and challenge them as well as celebrating
their success with the children.
I have also been involved in two Church (SIAMS) Inspections and two
Ofsted Inspections which, I can tell you, are very stressful! I am pleased to
be leaving the school with a ‘Good’ rating on both the last Ofsted and the
last SIAMS inspections. This success is due in no small part to the hard
work put in by the current Headteacher, Miss Julia Evans, over the last 6
years, supported by her dedicated team of staff.
As I end my period as a Foundation Governor, Winkfield School is about to
commence a new chapter this September with a new Headteacher and
Deputy Headteacher. I am sure that they will build on the successes of the
school so far, and that it will continue to go from strength to strength.
It has been a real privilege to be a Foundation Governor and to help shape
the direction of a school that means so much to the Parish and is loved by
so many residents. Winkfield St Mary’s truly is a wonderful school that has
done so much for the children it has in its care (including my own), and I
sincerely wish it all the best for the future.

The Mercers Company and St Mary’s Church
Constant readers of the Parish Magazine will have noted the name of the
Mercers Company cropping up from time to time, and may even have
noted the financial support that the Company has given to our Parish, and
particularly to St Mary’s Church.
Who were the Mercers, and why are they involved with us in Winkfield?
To answer the latter, you may start with the tombstone of Thomas
Montague at the bottom of the Chancelsteps in St Mary’s – he was a
member of the Mercer’s Company of the City of London. But first read this.

Mercer history
A very brief history appeared in the Winkfield Parish News in the
December 2016 edition (which can be found on the parish mag web pages
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for December 2016/January 2017 on page 18). It is reproduced here:
The Mercers were originally merchants in early medieval days, retailing in
fine ladies’ wear in their stalls near St Mary-le-Bow, Cheapside. London. They
took offices in the Hospital of St Thomas opposite (this was a minor order set
up in memory of the murdered St Thomas a-Becket). When Henry VIII
dissolved the monasteries, in 1541, the Mercers bought the whole site from
the king, and their Hall is there today [on Cheapside, near Bank Station].
The London Guilds were originally fellowships protecting their trades, and
most became known as Livery Companies, of which there are 110 actively
operating today. Some, particularly the ‘modern’ companies, are still
concerned with their guild activity (e.g. the Goldsmiths), but many (like the
Mercers) have evolved into philanthropic organisations with charitable
interests not closely associated with the trade of their name.
The Mercers Company has had a long association with education, not only
excellent independent schools like the St Paul’s Boys’ and Girl’s Schools, but
also state schools, the majority. Of these, the very successful Thomas Telford
School in Telford, Shropshire, became the governance model for Academies.

Mercers and St Mary’s Winkfield
The only unequivocal clue to a historic Mercer relationship is the black
memorial stone to Will Montague at the foot of the chancel steps of St
Mary’s church. The engraving on the stone says (in modern words):
Here lies the body of Will Mountague, Citizen and Mercer of the
City of London, second son of Bartholemew Mountague of this
parish, who died in 1703 aged 54 ... and also the body of William
Mountague, son of Will Mountague and his wife Elizabeth, who
died in 1749 aged 64.
The Mercers Company records confirm the membership of Will
Mountague. Other sources record that his father Bartholemew was
apprenticed to the Mercers in 1633. This would have made his son Will
eligible to become a Mercer by patrimony (father to son), having been
born after his father had finished his apprenticeship.
Thomas Mountague, whose plaque is just above the pulpit, appears to
have been Will’s grandfather; his son William was probably father to
Bartholemew. Thomas had been a Yeoman of the Guard, and his son
- 13 -

William became a ‘Yeoman of his Majesties Chamber’ – quite an important
person. Thomas is described in the plaque as a ‘friend to the poor’, which
would resonate with family’s possible interest in the Mercer’s Company,
who even then did charitable works and had almshouses.
The Mountague family dates back to the
Norman Conquest, and has some
historically significant members, including
the earls and dukes of Manchester,
established in the 16th century. One crest
of the Manchesters is nearly identical to
Will’s crest carved onto the tombstone in
St Mary’s church (see image to right,
created from a photograph of the stone),
having a gryphon at the top, a helmet, and
a quartered coat of arms with (in heraldic
terms) triple lozenges and birds volant, and with acanthus leaves around.
Clearly Will’s extended family was powerful and well-connected.

Modern connections
St Mary’s modern connection to the Mercers company is through the
Hodson family, who became Mercers in the late 18th century. The ashes of
Harry Hodson (1906-1999), who was Master Mercer in 1963-1964, are
interred in Saint Mary’s graveyard, with those of his Australian wife
Margaret. Harry’s son Anthony moved with his family to the Winkfield
area in 1976. He, following his father, became Master Mercer in 2001,
coming to the end of his one-year term of office 20 years ago in July 2002.
The Mercers company today are major philanthropists, with particular
grant-giving interests in education, welfare of old people, the Church and
other community-related benefactions.
Money grants given by the Mercer’s Company to the Parish of Winkfield in
July 2022 (see page 7), and also to the Friends of St Mary’s Winkfield relate
to the Mercer’s support of ‘Members’ Philanthropy’ (in terms of the
personal charitable work and donations by members of the Company to
charities of their own personal interest). The Mercers previously made a
grant to support the renovation of the organ of St Mary’s church.
The Parish may consider itself lucky to have these connections, old and
new, and has expressed its thanks to the Mercers Company for its support.
- 14 -

This event was inaugurated many years ago by Peter Vaughan, a wellknown and well-loved member of the Winkfield church community.
- 15 -

An interesting life Part 18: Coronation and North Aston

By Anthony Hodson
1952, my second full year at Eton, started with the sad death of King George
VI, whose coronation was a few days after I was born. Another sad happening
in the summer of that year was an outbreak of polio, and this hit the school,
with one boy dying and several others (including a friend) suffering major
paralysis. My parents were scared by this, and (with many other parents)
accepted the school’s option of taking me away for the rest of the term.
The end-of-summer examinations at the end of a Kings' Scholars' second year,
1952 for me, were used to determine their new and permanent order in their
'Election' (scholars of the same year). Of course, I missed these exams. So I was
placed near the bottom of the list. In College, it was the top ten Scholars only
who, when they rose to be at the top of the school, were placed in 'Sixth Form'.
This distinction of importance had the daily privilege (and burden) of wearing
a winged collar and white bow-tie with the school uniform. As I had been
placed below the top 10 scholars in my Election, I never was in Sixth Form! It
didn't really bother me - just a niggle in my last year when I had earned very
high academic and musical distinctions. I have never been confident in tying
white bow-ties on the rare occasions when I have had to do so.
After that examination, scholars specialised in their favoured subjects. So I left
Latin, Greek and history behind to study mathematics and physics as my main
subjects. Boys' timetables from then on also included a changeable and
diverse study of choice, and I used that facility over the years to learn some
Italian and German, as well as embracing the art of the potter.
The following year, 1953, was the year of Her Majesty's Coronation. My father,
who was then editor of the Sunday Times, was able to secure good seats for
the family on the stands facing Buckingham Palace, and we had a good view
(although dampened by the rain showers) of the great procession up and
down the Mall. When that finished, we hurried home to Oxfordshire for a
celebration party, and there encountered Television for the first time.
Before the Coronation hardly anybody had TVs - and certainly not us - but the
Coronation really launched TV to a mass market, and we soon acquired our
own (black-and-white only in those days).
The family had moved home again by that time, and we were living in ‘The
Lower House’, a substantial thatched house overlooking the Cherwell valley,
about 15 miles north of Oxford. This house, part of the Oxfordshire village of
North Aston, was rented to us by my godmother Hermione Hichens, who had
a big (and very cold) house with a substantial farm, mainly based on its dairy
herd of productive Friesian cattle.
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It was a very pleasant place to live, and, during school holidays, I had the
opportunity to drive a tractor and take part in the work of the farm, with
‘rough shooting’ (mainly pests like grey squirrels and rabbits) as a pastime
(though one that I regret now). I enjoyed talking to the farm managers and
workers, and was occasionally taken ferreting with them (hunting rabbits
with ferrets). My Guardian Angel saved me from almost certain death when I
fell off a tractor on one occasion. I never told my parents about it - perhaps
later, in Heaven, they learned from the G-A what had happened?
Her Majesty's Coronation celebration party took place at North Aston Manor,
the house of Col Anthony Taylor and his wife Vanda, neighboring North Aston
farmers, who did have TV, and they asked all the village to come. They had
two beautiful daughters, Vivien and Rosemary, as well as a son Jeremy and a
baby daughter Celia, and I was particularly taken by Vivien, although, as a boy
without any experience of discourse with girls, I had no prospect of growing
familiarity. Vivien later married Nick Ansell, amateur jockey and son of Col
Mike Ansell, a blinded war veteran who brought Show Jumping into
prominence by heading the BSJA (British Show Jumping Association), later my
future wife Margaret-Anne's employer.
We were also very friendly with the Lane-Fox household, who lived in a big
one-time pub, the Fox, at the entry to North Aston on the main OxfordBanbury Road. This was the home of three remarkable women - the
matriarchal mother, Enid, and two daughters, widowed Pru Taylor (who had
married into the Taylor family but whose husband had been killed in action in
1943), and Felicity Lane Fox, who had been paralysed by the polio outbreak,
and was confined to a wheelchair.
Felicity later became Baroness Lane Fox, and was a government spokesman
for the issues of disabled people. Pru Taylor had a daughter, Maria, whom, of
course, I first knew when she was still a child, but who, as she grew up, found a
place in my heart. She was a horsey girl, and, in later years, led to a serious
interest in equestrianism as an aid to my wooing. I took wry encouragement
at the Fox from the attitude of her horse, who, on one visit, clearly regarded
me as a serious rival for her affections, and quite deliberately, and with no
other provocation, kicked out at me. Fortunately, its sense of distance was at
fault (or perhaps this was just a warning shot?), as its hoof connected with my
clothing and, luckily, not me in its otherwise accurately-aimed attack.
Full text of all episodes can be found at www.fosmw.com/parish-mag/ - use the
[Serial Feature] button to reach it. The next part will describe later Eton days
and Bourton House, our next home.
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Puzzles
Crossword Puzzle

Across
8 One of the titles given to the Messiah in Isaiah’s prediction (Isaiah 9:6)
(6,2,5)
9 International Nepal Fellowship (1,1,1)
10 Single(1Corinthians7:27)(9)
11 Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn’s seminal book about Soviet prison camps, The
— Archipelago (5)
13 Treachery(2Kings11:14)(7)
16 Of India(anag.)(2,3,2)
19 ‘God has put us apostles on display at the end of the procession,like
men condemned to die in the — ’ (1 Corinthians 4:9) (5)
22 Follower of a theological system characterized by a strong belief in
predestination (9)
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24 ‘Put these old rags and worn-out clothes under your arms to— the
ropes’ (Jeremiah 38:12) (3)
25 They brought together all the elders of the Israelites in Egypt (Exodus
4:29) (5,3,5)
Down
1 The season when kings ‘go off to war’ (2 Samuel 11:1) (6)
2 Simon Peter’s response to Jesus by the Sea of Galilee: ‘Go away from me,
Lord; I am a — man’ (Luke 5:8) (6)
3 Beaten with whips (1 Kings12:11) (8)
4 ‘You shall not — adultery’ (Exodus 20:14) (6)
5 Encourage (Hebrews 10:24) (4)
6 Service of morning prayer in the Church of England (6)
7 ‘Take and eat this in remembrance that Christ died for you, and — —
him in your heart by faith with thanksgiving’ (4,2)
12 Run(anag.)(3)
14 Member of 17th-century party that denied the right of autonomy to the
Church (8)
15 ‘We will triumph with our tongues; we—our lips’(Psalm12:4) (3)
16 Earnings(1Corinthians16:2)(6)
17 ‘I rejoice greatly in the Lord that——you have renewed your concern
for me’ (Philippians 4:10) (2,4)
18 How Paul described Philemon (Philemon 1)(6)
20 Multiple territories under the rule of a single state(Daniel11:4)(6)
21 ‘You have been unfaithful; you have married foreign women,—to
Israel’s guilt’ (Ezra 10:10) (6)
23 This month(abbrev.)(4)

Solutions
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Children’s Corner
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